Introduction {#sec1}
============

Sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) involves damage to the cochlea and the auditory nerve, and it accounts for approximately 90% of hearing loss cases, over half of which have an underlying genetic etiology.[@bib1] The mammalian inner ear is composed of various cell types with distinct roles,[@bib2] and mutations therein affect multiple vital cochlear functions, such as the development of the sensory organ, sound transduction in hair cells, maintenance of the high concentration of extracellular potassium and endocochlear potential, and synaptic neurotransmission between hair cells and spiral ganglion neurons.[@bib2], [@bib3] Genetic hearing loss displays variable expressivity depending on which gene is involved and the type of mutation that is present. Several successful studies of gene therapy in SNHL mouse models have demonstrated that cochlear gene therapy is a potentially effective strategy for ameliorating hereditary hearing loss in humans.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] However, despite the initial success, a system in which the therapeutic gene would be transported to the correct native locus is still to be developed.[@bib3]

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is an effective nonpathogenic gene transfer vector that can be used for treating hereditary hearing loss.[@bib10] The function of an AAV vector is determined mainly by the capsid protein,[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] and because viral replication and packaging proteins are generally interchangeable, researchers can quickly investigate various serotypes in animal models to determine which serotype best suits their needs. For many years, only five primate AAV serotypes were available,[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17] although Gao et al.[@bib18], [@bib19] subsequently identified over 100 new capsid variants by searching human and non-human primate tissues. Numerous AAV serotypes have been engineered by directed evolution,[@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22] including the serotypes DJ and DJ8, which carry a heparin-binding domain and exhibit tropism for the liver and brain, similar to that of serotypes AAV8 and AAV9.[@bib22] The engineered AAV9 variant PHP.B contains a randomized insert of seven amino acids, and it has shown broader transduction distribution following intravenous infusion into the central nervous system (CNS) of mice compared to AAV9.[@bib23]

Although many AAV serotypes have been engineered to improve their transduction to target tissues, some do not exhibit the expected tropism patterns. Moreover, not all AAV serotypes and their respective mammalian cell surface receptors have been well characterized. Thus, the successful application of newly identified serotypes to the mammalian inner ear for the treatment of hereditary hearing loss warrants further investigation. In this study, we evaluated the previously unexplored transduction distribution and efficiency of EGFP-expressing AAV2-derived vectors DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B introduced locally into the murine inner ear, aiming to provide a basis for future improvement of hereditary hearing loss treatment using targeted AAV-mediated gene therapy.

Results {#sec2}
=======

AAV Injection into the Inner Ears of Neonatal Mice Does Not Impair Hearing {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the safety of serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B for future inner ear studies and potential therapies, we first investigated hearing function by measuring auditory brainstem response (ABR) thresholds of mice at 3 weeks of age neonatally infected with AAV ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). At all frequencies measured, namely click sound stimuli and 8-, 16-, and 32-kHz tone burst stimuli, the ABR thresholds did not differ significantly among the inner ears of mice injected with recombinant AAV (rAAV)2/DJ, rAAV2/DJ8, or rAAV2/PHP.B. There was only a slight difference between the inner ears of the mice injected with saline and those of the mice injected with rAAV2/DJ at 8 and 16 kHz (\*p \< 0.05; [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C). Despite the variability in mice injected with the rAAV vectors, we observed that mice generally show normal hearing with strong GFP expression. Really strong GFP expression was only detected once in mice with affected hearing function compared with the mice showing normal hearing. In addition, no animals showed symptoms of vestibular disturbance, such as circling, head tilting, and abnormal gait (data not shown). Therefore, we concluded that there was no obvious toxicity affecting hearing function due to any of the vectors tested.Figure 1Comparison of Hearing Function in Mice following rAAV2/DJ-, rAAV2/DJ8-, or rAAV2/PHP.B-Mediated Gene Transfer via RWM InjectionComparison of the ABR thresholds between rAAV-injected and saline-injected ears 3 weeks post-injection. Thresholds in response to click sound stimuli (A) and 8 kHz (B), 16 kHz (C), and 32 kHz (D) tone burst stimuli in mice injected with rAAV2/DJ, rAAV2/DJ8, or rAAV2/PHP.B are shown. Data are presented as the mean values with SD (one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction, \*p \< 0.05). Numbers next to symbols represent the number of biological replicates.

Transduction of Mouse Cochlear Cells with the Serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To define the extent of tissue tropism of serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B, we analyzed EGFP expression by immunostaining the inner ears of 3-week-old mice infected with rAAV vectors. Modiolar cross-sections of the cochleae showed wide distribution of EGFP expression in diverse inner ear cell types and locations, including sensory epithelial and supporting cells, stria vascularis, spiral ganglion, spiral ligaments, tectorial membrane, Reissner's membrane, and spiral limbus ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Transduction of rAAV Serotypes into Murine CochleaEGFP immunoreactivity (green) in cross-sections of three different cochlear turns: apex (A--D), mid (E--H), and base (I--L) in infected 3-week-old mice. Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). White arrowheads indicate representative EGFP-expressing cells. Representative images of six, four, three, and three replicates, respectively, are shown. ic, interdental cell; oc, organ of Corti; rc, root cell; rm, Reissner's membrane; sg, spiral ganglion; sv, stria vascularis. Scale bar represents 100 μm.

The rAAV2/DJ infected non-sensory cells, including the supporting cells, Reissner's membrane, interdental cells, and root cells ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Distribution of EGFP was more prominent in the organ of Corti and Reissner's membrane than in interdental and root cells. In contrast, no EGFP expression was observed in the spiral ganglion, stria vascularis, or spiral ligaments. Such a pattern of EGFP expression was also identified throughout all cochlear turns from apex to base, with no differences in transduction efficiency across tonotopic positions ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, 2E, and 2I). rAAV2/DJ8 successfully transduced multiple inner ear cell types, with more prominent expression in the inner and outer hair cells and weaker expression in Reissner's membrane and root cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B, 2F, and 2J); in many sections, EGFP-positive cells were not detected in Reissner's membrane. We also observed much weaker EGFP expression in root cells in the apical than in the basal turns. Serotype rAAV2/PHP.B successfully transduced cochlear hair cells and infected cells of Reissner's membrane and the spiral ganglion less effectively ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, 2G, and 2K). In addition, no EGFP expression was observed in the root cells after rAAV2/PHP.B transduction. Overall, rAAV2/DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B successfully transduced sensory epithelial cells (inner and outer hair cells), as shown by relatively strong EGFP expression ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Cochlear and vestibular structures were intact and all major cell types present, suggesting that rAAV transduction did not cause serious toxicity or inner ear malformation ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we observed no EGFP immunoreactivity in the saline-injected inner ears ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, 2H, and 2L).Figure 3Transduction of rAAV Serotypes into Organ of CortiThe expressions of EGFP (green) and Myo7a (red) were assessed in cochlear cross-sections of 3-week-old mice infected with the indicated vectors: rAAV2/DJ (A, D, and G), rAAV2/DJ8 (B, E, and H), and rAAV2/PHP.B (C, F, and I). Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar represents 50 μm.

All tested rAAV serotypes transduced the sensory cells as shown by relatively strong EGFP expression. The extent of hair cell rAAV transduction was next investigated by quantitating EGFP-positive cells in cochlear whole-mount preparations 3 weeks post-infection ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). With inoculation of rAAV2/DJ, the average percentages of EGFP-positive inner hair cells in the apical, middle, and basal turns were 52%, 41%, and 57%, respectively ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B). EGFP was widely distributed among the outer hair cells, but it showed different transduction efficiency across tonotopic positions: apex, 90%; mid, 88%; and base, 37%. The average percentages of rAAV2/DJ8-positive inner hair cells were 59%, 24%, and 10% in the apical, middle, and basal cochlear turns, respectively ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4C). Expression of EGFP in the outer hair cells was very limited after rAAV/DJ8 transduction. Infection with rAAV2/PHP.B also led to variable efficiency of the transduction of hair cells across tonotopic positions: apex, 86%; mid, 81%; and base, 62% in the inner hair cells; and apex, 63%; mid, 31%; and base, 16% in the outer hair cells ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4D). In summary, rAAV2/DJ exhibited highly efficient transduction of outer hair cells, whereas serotypes DJ8 and PHP.B showed preferential infection of inner hair cells, with the most prominent expression in the apical region.Figure 4Distribution of rAAV2/DJ, rAAV2/DJ8, and rAAV2/PHP.B Vectors in the Sensory Epithelium of the CochleaRepresentative images of whole mounts of the organ of Corti show EGFP distribution following the delivery of rAAV vectors to mice at 3 weeks of age. (A) Tissues were stained with Myo7a (red) for labeling cochlear hair cells and imaged for native EGFP (green). IHC, inner hair cell; OHC, outer hair cell. Scale bar represents 50 μm. Quantitative comparison of hair cell transduction efficiency assessed in 200-μm segments across three different regions of the cochlea in mice at 3 weeks of age after injection with (B) rAAV2/DJ, (C) rAAV2/DJ8, or (D) rAAV2/PHP.B. Data are presented as scatter dot plots with mean values (bars) (Student's t test and one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction; \*\*\*p \< 0.001, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*p \< 0.05).

rAAV Transduction in Mouse Vestibules {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

The vestibule is a significant target for inner ear gene transfer due to the prevalence of vestibular dysfunction increasing globally, with no biological treatments currently being available.[@bib24] Therefore, we determined the efficiency of rAAV transduction in the vestibular organ ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We observed notable rAAV2/DJ transduction in the saccule and utricle, with more prominent EGFP expression in the vestibular hair cells of the utricle ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5E). In contrast, we saw limited transduction of hair cells in the crista ampullaris ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}I). Mice injected with rAAV2/DJ8 yielded similar transduction profiles, although the pattern of EGFP transduction differed from that after rAAV2/DJ transduction of the cochlea ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, 5F, and 5J). EGFP-positive cells were observed throughout the vestibular sensory epithelia in mice injected through the round window membrane (RWM) into the scala tympani with rAAV2/PHP.B, with more prominent EGFP expression in the vestibular hair cells of the saccule and utricle ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C, 5G, and 5K). In addition, EGFP expression in the epithelium of the membranous labyrinth was observed (data not shown). Moreover, we observed no EGFP immunoreactivity in the saline-injected inner ears ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D, 5H, and 5L).Figure 5rAAV Transduction into the VestibuleEGFP immunoreactivity (green) in cross-sections of the saccule (A--D), utricle (E--H), and crista ampullaris (I--L) in mice at 3 weeks of age after infection with the indicated vectors. Vestibular hair cells and nuclei were stained with Myo7a (red) and DAPI (blue), respectively. Representative images of six, four, and three replicates, respectively, are shown. Scale bar represents 100 μm.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Recently, AAV has become a more recognized vehicle for successful gene delivery into the inner ear, facilitating gene function research and the development of treatments for hereditary hearing loss. Previous studies have validated several AAV vectors in the murine inner ear, namely AAV1, AAV2, AAV5, AAV6, AAV8, AAV9, and Anc80L65,[@bib7], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28] leading to substantial advancement of cochlear gene therapy investigations using mutant mouse models.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32] Although diverse serotypes have been evaluated in mice, the AAV1 vector has gained particular popularity in cochlear gene therapy targeting loci involved in sound transduction and development or maintenance of the stereociliary bundles.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib9], [@bib29], [@bib30] Successful hearing restoration resulted from higher transduction affinities of AAV vectors for the sensory epithelial cell region, including the inner and outer hair cells and supporting cells. However, the AAV serotypes that can efficiently target specific tissues in the inner ear have not been fully studied.

In this study, we explored the tissue tropism of recombinant AAV2-derived serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B, which were generated by directed evolution and have not yet been studied for application in the inner ear. All tested AAV vectors yielded cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter-driven EGFP expression in the inner ears of mice via a perilymphatic approach ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, rAAV2/DJ, rAAV2/DJ8, and rAAV2/PHP.B transductions were relatively successful in the inner and outer hair cells, the most important cell types in the cochlea. Specifically, rAAV2/DJ robustly infected non-sensory cell types in the inner ear, including cells of Reissner's membrane, interdental cells, and root cells, whereas rAAV2/DJ8 and /PHP.B did not effectively transduce these cell types. Therefore, rAAV2/DJ may be the optimal choice for delivering functional therapeutic genes to target cells such as Reissner's membrane, interdental cells, and root cells, which are essential for diffusion barrier function by separating the cochlear duct,[@bib33] synthesis of the tectorial membrane,[@bib34] and ion homeostasis of the endolymph,[@bib35] respectively. In fact, recovering specific native phenotypes using viral vectors is difficult, because many genes are expressed in the same cell type or one gene is expressed in a wide range of inner ear cell types.[@bib36] Therefore, using rAAV vectors with tissue tropism patterns distinct from rAAV2/DJ may enable more effective and accurate gene transport to the native location.Table 1Transduction Patterns of AAV Serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B in the Inner Ear Cells of the CochleaSerotypeCochlear Cell TypeCochlear Cell Type with Highest Transduction RaterAAV2/DJinner hair cellsinner hair cellsouter hair cellsouter hair cellssupporting cellssupporting cellsReissner's membraneReissner's membraneinterdental cellsinterdental cellsroot cellsroot cellsrAAV2/DJ8inner hair cellsinner hair cellsouter hair cellsouter hair cellssupporting cellsReissner's membraneroot cellsrAAV2/PHP.Binner hair cellsinner hair cellsouter hair cellsouter hair cellssupporting cellsReissner's membrane

Interestingly, the tissue tropism of rAAV2/DJ8, mediated by a mutated heparin-binding domain of rAAV2/DJ, showed a transduction pattern different from that of rAAV2/DJ in the cochlea but similar in the vestibule. The heparin-binding domain of serotype DJ, a hybrid capsid from 8 AAV serotypes (AAV2, 4, 5, 8, 9, avian, bovine, and goat), may originate from serotype 2, which possessed the heparin-binding domain.[@bib37] Although there were several studies showing the ability of AAV serotype 2 to mediate efficient gene transfer into inner ear cell types,[@bib5], [@bib25], [@bib38] whether heparin receptors are associated with different inner ear cell types has not been studied. Nevertheless, in this study, we observed that AAV2/DJ8 exhibited decreased transduction of Reissner's membrane cells, interdental cells, and root cells in the murine inner ear. Therefore, we expected these cell types may be involved with the heparin-binding domain. Further studies characterizing cell surface receptors of the specific inner ear cell types are needed for recovering the specific native regions of the target-deficient genes.

We observed strong EGFP expression in the spiral ligament when rAAV2/PHP.B was directly injected into the scala tympani via the RWM of neonatal mice ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unfortunately, the cellular distribution of EGFP in the spiral ligament was only detected once in our study, suggesting that this serotype exhibits extremely variable and limited transduction capability. With inoculation of rAAV2/DJ, we observed consistent and substantial cochlear gene transduction, whereas the efficacy of rAAV2/PHP.B varied more than that of other serotypes. Hordeaux et al.[@bib39] reported that AAV-PHP.B, with remarkable transduction of the CNS in C57BL/6J mice by systemically administered AAV-PHP.B, did not translate to the BALB/cJ mouse strain. However, György et al.[@bib40] have recently reported that AAV-PHP.B can efficiently transduce the inner and outer hair cells in the cochleae of neonatal mice, neonatal rats, and a juvenile non-human primate. Specifically, the transduction efficiency of hair cells was observed in CD1 mice as well as in C57BL/6 mice, indicating there was independency between mouse strain in the case of inner ear cell types, unlike in the CNS.

The tissue tropism patterns of these AAV serotypes are universally difficult to interpret because of variations in vector titers, doses, promoters, transgenes, delivery routes, and time points of administration. For example, Kim et al.[@bib9] recently demonstrated efficient transduction of both inner and outer hair cells after the injection of rAAV2/1-CMV-GFP (1.3 × 10^13^ genome copies \[GCs\]/mL) at embryonic day 12.5, whereas Landegger et al.[@bib38] reported strong transduction of inner hair cells but weak transduction of the outer hair cells after injection of the same construct (3.5 × 10^13^ GC/mL) at postnatal day 1. Despite these disparities, the effective delivery of therapeutic genes to their specific locations in the inner ear must be achieved, as hearing loss is caused by numerous genetic mutations in diverse cell types of the inner ear. Successful delivery of therapeutic genes into non-sensory cells of the inner ear is as critical as their delivery to sensory hair cells, and it will mark a tremendous milestone in gene therapy for hereditary hearing loss.

In summary, we report the tissue tropism patterns of three AAV serotypes, DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B, in the murine inner ear after inoculation through the RWM directly into the scala tympani. Our findings will aid additional studies focusing on hearing loss genes that play essential roles in K^+^ recycling by degeneration and/or abnormality of non-sensory cells and the stria vascularis of the cochlea. Further preclinical studies using large animals and non-human primates are required to fully evaluate the effectiveness of AAV infection before its application in human clinical trials, although our findings may enable the development of better treatment strategies for improving the quality of life of patients with genetic hearing loss.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

rAAV {#sec4.1}
----

The rAAV constructs used in the present study, containing the inverted terminal repeat of AAV serotype 2 and the capsid of AAV serotypes DJ, DJ8, and PHP.B, with a CMV-driven *EGFP* transgene cassette, were obtained from SignaGen Laboratories (Rockville, MD, USA). Titers of stocks were maintained at 1.0 × 10^13^ viral genomes \[VGs\]/mL for each virus and were stored at −80°C until use.

Inoculation of rAAV {#sec4.2}
-------------------

The Institute for Cancer Research (ICR) mice were purchased from Hyochang Science (Daegu, Republic of Korea), and they were maintained free of any known and suspected murine pathogens in a pathogen-free animal facility. All animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Kyungpook National University.

Surgeries for rAAV inoculation were performed on the left ears of the mice; the right ears served as non-surgery controls. Pups at postnatal day 2 were anesthetized using hypothermia and transferred to clean ice. Before each operation, 70% ethanol was used to gently wipe the postauricular area. All procedures were performed in a dedicated workspace using sterile techniques and a surgical microscope. A 5-mm incision was made approximately 2 mm away from the auricular crease, and muscles were bluntly separated to expose the RWM. A small hole in the RWM was generated, through which 1 μL (1.0 × 10^10^ VG/mL) rAAV2/DJ, rAAV2/DJ8, or rAAV2/PHP.B was injected. After inoculation, the exposed RWM was irrigated with prewarmed normal saline, and the incision was closed with surgical sutures. Each surgical procedure lasted approximately 20 min.

ABR {#sec4.3}
---

At 3 weeks post-infection, hearing thresholds of the mice were determined in a sound-proofed room based on ABR recordings (System 3 ABR Workstation; Tucker-Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, USA), as previously described.[@bib41] Mice were anesthetized with a mixture of alfaxan (4 mg/100 g) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.13 mg/100 g) by intramuscular injection and placed on a heating pad. Subcutaneous needle electrodes were inserted into the vertex (channel), ipsilateral ear (reference), and contralateral ear (ground). Acoustic stimuli were applied monaurally through a speaker, and recordings were made in response to click and tone burst stimuli at frequencies of 8, 16, and 32 kHz. Stimuli were delivered at an amplitude of 90-dB sound pressure level, and amplitudes were reduced in 5-dB decrements to determine acoustic thresholds.

Histology {#sec4.4}
---------

### Fixation {#sec4.4.1}

Mice were anesthetized as described above and fixed by cardiac perfusion with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; pH 7.4) in PBS. Inner ears were isolated from temporal bones and fixed by submersion in 4% PFA in PBS.

### Paraffin Sections {#sec4.4.2}

Fixed inner ears were decalcified with 10% EDTA in PBS for 2 days at 4°C, dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, permeabilized with xylene, and embedded in paraffin at room temperature (RT). The paraffin-embedded inner ears were then serially sectioned into 5-μm slices using a microtome (Leica RM2235; Leica Microsystems, Bensheim, Germany). All tissue sections were mounted on Superfrost Plus microscope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Slides with paraffin sections were stored at RT until use.

### Cochlear Whole Mounts {#sec4.4.3}

The organ of Corti was prepared from the inner ears of the ICR mice. The isolated inner ears were quickly fixed by injecting 4% PFA in PBS through the oval window and immersing them in the same fixative for 2 h at 4°C. After Reissner's membrane and the lateral wall and tectorial membrane of the cochlea were removed, the organ of Corti was dissected into individual turns.

Immunofluorescence {#sec4.5}
------------------

Immunofluorescence assays were conducted as described previously,[@bib9] with minor modifications: primary rabbit anti-Myo7a (Abcore, Ramona, CA, USA), rabbit anti-GFP (Life Technologies, La Jolla, CA, USA), and mouse anti-GFP antibody (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) were diluted to 1:500, 1:500, and 1:200 in blocking solution, respectively. Secondary Alexa Fluor 555-conjugated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG), Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG antibody (Invitrogen, La Jolla, CA, USA) were diluted to 1:1,000 in blocking solution, respectively. Nuclei were stained with 1 μg/mL DAPI solution diluted in methanol for 5 min at RT. The samples were washed with PBS to remove any residual antibodies and mounted with Fluoromount (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Images were captured using a fluorescence microscope (Axio Imager A2; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Cell Counts and Transduction Efficiency Analysis {#sec4.6}
------------------------------------------------

Hair cells expressing EGFP were counted per 200-μm portions of each cochlear turn: the apex was defined as the top 15%, the mid as the mid 50%, and the base as the lower 85% of the distance from the apical tip of the cochlea. Counts were converted to a percentage of total hair cells. Any segments with dissection-related damage were omitted from the analysis.

Statistics {#sec4.7}
----------

ABR and cell-counting data were presented as mean values ± SD and mean values, respectively. Statistical analysis was performed using the Prism 5 software package (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA). Two groups were compared using unpaired two-tailed Student's t test. For comparisons of more than two groups, one-way ANOVA was performed and followed by a post hoc test with Bonferroni correction of pairwise group differences. p values of \< 0.05 were considered significant.
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